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TAPS

Next Meeting

It is with regret that
the Department announces the Death of
Marines.

Thursday, October 12, 2012
VFW Post #4364
5773 62nd Street N, Pinellas Park

James Olimpio , Sg.t I. W. Hatcher Det. #1120 , 21-Jul-12
William L. Renner, Sgt.Maj. Curtain Det. #1124 , 2010
Thomas W. Campbell, PFC Paul E. Ison Det. #060, 13-Aug-12
And
2114 American Service Personnel including 412 U.S. Marines
who made the ultimate sacrifice in Operation Enduring
Freedom in Afghanistan

May They Rest in Peace”

Be at the next meeting, or we can find something to use
you for.

Monthly Service at Bay Pines National Cemetery
There are Services held on the first Tuesday of
each month for Vets with no family. The time is
15:00 and the uniform is red shirt, cover and
black trousers.

If you need a ride, arrangements can be made
by contacting Phil Calhoun at (727) 7449345 a couple of hours or more before the
meeting and we’ll get you there.

The next service will be held on October 2. As
always your presence is appreciated.
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Report of Officers:
Phil Calhoun: Informed the Detachment
that from now on all DD-214”s for new members
will be verified by MCL National.

Report on the September Meeting
Officers present
Commandant

Phil Calhoun

Sr. Vice

Don “Top” Flick

Jr. Vice

Walt Smyth

Judge Adv.

Phil Kimmel

Adjutant/Paym

C.J. Oudendyk

Chaplin

Bill Kelly

“Top” Flick: Announced the initial details
for this year’s Marine Corps Birthday party. A full
report is given on Page 3.

Report of Standing Committee:

Sgt. at Arms

John Gluck: We’re good to go for a “Shoot”
on Saturday Sept. 23 at 10:00 am.

Awards
None this month
Application for membership:
Ed Keller has applied for membership

New Business:
The Detachment approved by vote the
purchase of a 1/2 page ad in the program for The
upcoming Fall Conference.

Minutes of Previous meeting:
Waived

Unfinished Business:

Correspondence:
The Paws for Patriots folks sent a very
nice letter of appreciation. They’re a good group
and we enjoy supporting them.
An email was received from the Pinellas
Chairman of the MCL Toys for Tots campaign as
it relates to a meeting that will be held Sept. 23.
A full report is on Page 3.

Bob Cannon reported the Camp LeJeune
drinking water bill had been signed. Check out
www.tftptf.com for the information on Water
Contamination at Lejune

Meeting Adjourned

The Detachment was notified about a
Leadership Training class to be held Oct. 19. A
full report is given on Page 4.
Report of the Sick
Bill Chirkis. At the last meeting when we
asked Millie how Bill was doing she gave us a big
thumbs up.
Bill Culpepper continues his battle.
Semper Fi you guys!
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The menu will include roast beef and chicken. Top assures us that the roast beef will be OK.
Last year’s roast beef still had marks from where
the jockey was hitting it.
The schedule is:

Toys for Tots 2012

17:00 Arrive early, help decorate and secure a table.

A meeting for the Pinellas County MCL effort is
scheduled for Set. 23 at 13:00. It will be held at
Morris F Dixon Marine Corps League
1156 Jasper Street
Largo, FL 33770-1825
“Lessons learned” will be reviewed and assignments will be made for open opportunities.

18:00 Happy Hour
19:00 Festivities begin
We tried to book the Peruvian Marine All
Kazoo Marching Band but they are going to be
busy in Kansas somewhere. But better than that
Jack Lovelace will provide entertainment.

Updates can be found on Facebook under "Pinellas
County Toys for Tots".

Rose Program
The subject of new locations was the focus
of Rose Sale discussions during September’s meeting.
It was brought to our attention that the requirements of Publix changed with individual
stores and this was dependent upon whether the
property was owned by Publix. The requirements
of these stores was found to be less demanding.
Members were advised to check this out when soliciting a Publix to hold a Rose Sale.

“Top” announces plans for the Detachment

57 Marine Corps Birthday extravaganza
This year’s Marine Corps Birthday Party
looks to be shaping up as next month’s event of the
century.

We need new locations.

The date not surprisingly is Nov. 10 at the
VFW hall where we hold our meetings.

All members are encouraged to get out and
beat the bushes for new locations.

The cost is $10.00 per person.

Phil has sent out an email to the members
with the necessary administrative particulars.
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MARINE CORPS LEAGUE


Leadership School
A Leadership school that will be held
on Oct. 19th. This is a good chance for some
of our members to attend and learn more
about the MCL and the way it operates.



This class is being held in Riverview
which is in our own district and not more
that a one hour drive away from any of the
District 7 Detachments. It will not require
an overnight stay for anyone wanting to attend. This class is not for officers only. It is
open for all members. Marines, Corpsmen
and Associates are encouraged to attend. It
will be good for our Detachment.













The registration fee of $6.00 will be
paid by the Detachment.



Anyone wishing to attend should contact “CJ”. All members are encouraged to attend as some of the subjects to be covered
include:













To learn the Ten Principals of Leadership
Why and How the Commandant sets the
tone (example) for his/her detachment
Tips on recruitment and retention; do I
really need a ‘Mentoring Program?’
How important is the Judge Advocate;
what does he do
Learn how to use the ‘Interactive Forms’
for Reports of Officer Installation and
Transmittals
The Sergeant at Arms does more than
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the presentation of the colors
The Chaplain does more than opening
and closing the Bible
You’re missing the boat if you don’t have
an Auxiliary
Why the “Eagle Scout Program” is a great
PR tool
Get the latest information on uniforms
and ribbons of the Marine Corps League
How to effectively use your District Vice
Commandant
How to navigate the Department and National web sites
Why is it important for your detachment
to have a Web Sergeant and how to get
one
Financial control, fund raising, IRS requirements
Are Public Relations really that important?
The consequences for not checking DD214s

SUPPORT OUR MARINES
Because Freedom Isn’t Free !!
http://www.supportourmarinesinc.or

MWR (Morale, Welfare & Recreation)
CARDS, LETTERS
Letters & Hand drawn pics from children
Pics of supporters
DVD’s (used are fine)
Magazines (FHM, Maxim, Men's Health, Men's
Fitness)
PS2, PSP, X Box 360 Games (used are great)
Microwaves - We need 3
MP 3 Players

A well placed and highly reliable source has
informed me that S.O.M. has achieved the milestone of having sent out 6000 packages.
In her spare time Dianne has been focusing
her training toward running in The Marine Corps
Marathon on 28 October. Of she’ll be doing it with
her rucksack. She knocked out a 16.5 mil run last
week and has an 18.5 miler next week with a 20
mile gig the week after that.

Let’s not forget who this stuff is for. These guys
don’t get to go down to the PX.

During last month’s Detachment meeting
there was a discussion about the items Dianne
needs for her packages. So I went to the SOM website and here is what I found.
Comfort Items
Socks, ODG, Black , Green (boot socks) , white
athletic
Olive Drab Green, Cotton T Shirts
Food Type Stuff
Drink Mix, Drink Mix & more Drink mix
Beef Jerky, Beef Jerky & More Beef Jerky
Trail Mix , nuts
Granola Bars
Sunflower Seeds
Tuna in pouch
Canned Foods (Chef Boyardee type)
Ramen Noodles
Canned Fruit Cups
Pudding Packs
Cookies, Snack sized chips

1 GALLON & 1 QUART Zip Lock Bags (everything
liquid has to be packed in them before shipping)
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Eagle Scout Program

Report on The National Convention

From : John Marsh
Boy Scout Liaison
Dept. of FL
Marine Corps League

From : Commandant Lou Calleja
Dept. of FL
Marine Corps League

Marines, An Eagle Scout enlisting in
the Marines, showing his Eagle Scout Certificate upon enlisting, will be given the rank of
PFC and hold this rank through boot camp.
The boot camp time (3 months) is considered time in rank (grade) - getting his strips
upon graduation.

Presentations were made by: The DC
Marines Detachment of Virginia and the
Herbert Thomas Det. of West Virginia. West
Virginia won the bid to host the 2014 convention. Plaques and certificates were
awarded to many of our Detachments and
to several individuals for service to the MCL.
The awards will be presented at our Fall
Conference so that we can honor the recipients in front of the membership. Below is a
summary of the awards.

Not that we are Recruiting for the
Corps, but getting information out there for
those who are thinking of enlisting and their
parents.

Our Detachment was mentioned twice for:
100% MEMBERSHIP CERTIFICATES
& STREAMERS
DIST 7—MAJ BF HICKEY DET 057
VAVS VOLUNTARY HOURS AWARD
3RD PLACE (UNDER 100 MEMBERS)
MAJ. BF HICKEY DET 057

The straight scoop from Phil

Coming in next month’s issue of “The Scuttlebutt”

Coop’s
Corner

This will be the introduction of a new
and hopefully regular feature whereby our
Commandant gets a chance to tell us what
great guys we are.

...an occasional feature for
the Editor to share random
items with the Detachment
A Trivia question: What is the M14 rifle?
I’m looking for the Parris Island answer. Submit
answers by email. First correct answer wins.
1ST Prize: The undying admiration of your fellow
Marines.

So, stay tuned……...
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The Supreme Court, in its 6-3 decision overturning the 2006 Stolen Valor Act in June, ruled that
while lying about receiving military awards might
be contemptible, it was protected by the First
Amendment. Several justices, however, also noted
that it was established that the government could
restrict speech if it involved false claims made to
obtain money or other benefits.
Even before the 2006 act, enacted at the height of
the fighting in Iraq, it was a federal crime to wear
unearned medals. But there was no law banning
claims of being decorated.

House Votes for New Stolen Valor Act
Sep 14, 2012

Defense Secretary Leon Panetta, speaking at a
House hearing a month after the court ruling, said
the Pentagon was launching a new website listing
the names of those who had received the Medal of
Honor since the Sept. 11 terrorist attacks. He said
the website could be expanded to include other
recipients of military valor awards and medals.

Associated Press| by Jim Abrams
WASHINGTON - Those who lie about military service or make false claims about receiving military
medals with the intent of benefiting from those
claims would be committing a crime under legislation passed by the House Wednesday.

The legislation now moves to the Senate, where
Sen. Scott Brown, R-Mass., has introduced a companion bill.

The House's 410-3 vote on what is known as the
Stolen Valor Act came less than three months after
the Supreme Court struck down the original act
on the grounds that it violated First Amendment
free speech rights.

"We cannot allow thieves and fraudsters to profit
by falsely claiming the distinctions our heroes have
earned," Brown said in a statement. "I will continue working in a bipartisan way to see this bill
through the Senate."

The new bill attempts to get around the court ruling by making clear that it applies only in cases
where people lie about a military record with the
aim of obtaining payment or other benefits.

The information in the above article was obtained
from MILITARY.COM
Article suggested for “The Scuttlebutt” by
Walt Smyth

"Defining the intent helps ensure that this law will
pass constitutional scrutiny while at the same time
achieving its primary objective, which is to preserve and protect the honor and integrity of military service and awards," said the bill's sponsor,
Rep. Joe Heck, R-Nev.
The bill states that those who misrepresent their
military service with the intent of receiving something of value would be subject to up to one year
in prison. Following the lines of the court ruling, it
exempts from punishment those who simply wear
military medals or decorations that do not belong
to them.
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The largest age group, 33,103 were 18 years
old.
12 soldiers on the Wall were 17 years old.
5 soldiers on the Wall were 16 years old.
One soldier, PFC Dan Bullock was 15 years
old.
997 soldiers were killed on their first day in
Vietnam.

The Vietnam Wall

1,448 soldiers were killed on their last day in
Vietnam.

There are 58,267 names now listed on that
polished black wall, including those added in
2010.

31 sets of brothers are on the Wall.
The names are arranged in the order in
which they were taken from us by date and
within each date the names are alphabetized. It is hard to believe it is 36 years since
the last casualties.

Thirty one sets of parents lost two of their
sons.
8 Women are on the Wall. Nursing the
wounded.

The first known casualty was Richard B.
Fitzgibbon, of North Weymouth , Mass.
Listed by the U.S. Department of Defense as
having been killed on June 8, 1956. His
name is listed on the Wall with that of his
son, Marine Corps Lance Cpl. Richard B.
Fitzgibbon III, who was killed on Sept. 7,
1965.

54 soldiers attended Thomas Edison High
School in Philadelphia I wonder why so
many from one school.
244 soldiers were awarded the Medal of
Honor during the Vietnam War; 153 of them
are on the Wall.

There are three sets of fathers and sons on
the Wall.
39,996 on the Wall were just 22 or younger.
8,283 were just 19 years old.

Beallsville , Ohio with a population of 475
lost 6 of her sons.
continued on Page next page
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West Virginia had the highest casualty rate
per capita in the nation. There are 711 West
Virginians on the Wall.

The Vietnam Wall continued from Page 4
Beallsville , Ohio with a population of 475
lost 6 of her sons.
The Marines of Morenci - They led some of
the scrappiest high school football and basketball teams that the little Arizona copper
town of Morenci (pop. 5,058) had ever
known and cheered. They enjoyed roaring
beer busts. In quieter moments, they rode
horses along the Coronado Trail, stalked
deer in the Apache National Forest . And in
the patriotic camaraderie typical of
Morenci's mining families, the nine graduates of Morenci High enlisted as a group in
the Marine Corps. Their service began on
Independence Day, 1966. Only 3 returned
home.

The most casualty deaths for a single day
was on January 31, 1968 ~ 245 deaths.
The most casualty deaths for a single month
was May 1968 - 2,415 casualties were incurred.
For most Americans who read this they will
only see the numbers that the Vietnam War
created. To those of us who survived the
war, and to the families of those who did
not, we see the faces, we feel the pain that
these numbers created. We are, until we too
pass away, haunted with these numbers, because they were our friends, fathers, husbands, wives, sons and daughters. There are
no noble wars, just noble warriors.

The Buddies of Midvale - LeRoy Tafoya, Jimmy Martinez, Tom Gonzales were all boyhood friends and lived on three consecutive
streets in Midvale, Utah on Fifth, Sixth and
Seventh avenues. They lived only a few yards
apart. They played ball at the adjacent sandlot ball field. And they all went to Vietnam .
In a span of 16 dark days in late 1967, all
three would be killed. LeRoy was killed on
Wednesday, Nov. 22, the fourth anniversary
of John F. Kennedy's assassination. Jimmy
died less than 24 hours later on Thanksgiving Day. Tom was shot dead assaulting the
enemy on Dec. 7, Pearl Harbor Remembrance Day.

The information in the above article was obtained
from The Viet Nam Veterans Memorial web page
http://thewall-usa.com/
Article suggested for “The Scuttlebutt” by
Bill Cashman
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This Month’s Graphics
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MARINE CORPS LEAGUE

October
Sun

DETACHMENT 57

EVENT CALENDER

Mon
1

Tue

1890

2

John Philip Sousa named
leader of the Marine Band

7

8

Wed
3

BAY PINES
SERVICES
15:00
9

Thu

1942

Fri

4

5

Marines occupy Fanafuti
in the Ellice Islands

10

Sat

1775

Continental Marines first
mentioned

11

12

1967

6

Cpl. G.W. Cooper of the
3rd Amtrac Bn gets really
“hammered” in a Bangkok
bar while on R&R but was
not arrested

13

DETACHMENT
MEETING
19:00

1942

Henderson Field, Guadalcanal, shelled by Japanese
Naval gun fire—918
rounds

11
14

15

16

1820

17

18

LtCol. Anthony Gale, 4th
Commandant of The
Marine Corps was found
guilty during a general
court martial & dismissed.

21

22

23

1983

24

25

29

30

19

20

MCL
LEADERSHIP
SCHOOL
26

1926

President Calvin Coolidge
orders Marines to guard the
U.S. Mail

27

1962

2nd Marine Division and
2nd Marine Aircraft Wing
deployed during the
Cuban Missile Crisis

218 Marines were killed
during the terrorist bombing in Beirut, Lebanon.

28

1859

President James Buchanan
orders Marines to capture
John Brown at Harper’s
Ferry, West Virginia

31

1955

Lewis B. “Chesty” Puller
retires from the Corps as
a Lieutenant General

Our Sponsors

BECOME A DETACHMENT 57 SPONSOR
Business Card Size ad: $25
Half Page Size ad: $50
All ads will run for one year, 12 issues of “SCUTTLEBUTT”
“SCUTTLEBUTT” is sent by email monthly to 50 members and via U.S Mail to 10 members.
It is also posted to the Detachment 57 web site stpetemcl.org
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